GUEST RANCHES
Tanque Verde Ranch
One of the most distinctive resorts in Tucson, Tanque Verde Ranch offers a variety of lodging options
that provide guests with spectacular scenic views of the desert and mountains. Kick back and relax in the
luxury of your room, tastefully decorated in rich southwestern style. Offering an abundance of activities
for all ages, there is never a dull moment at Tanque Verde Ranch. Whether you’re seeking to explore the
desert and mountains, relax and reconnect with yourself, satisfy a creative craving, or burn up some
energy with a challenging game, the Ranch offers a variety of activities to help you make the most of
your dude ranch vacation!

Latigo Guest Ranch, where you enjoy fine food, a National Forest, spectacular views & unlimited
activities to experience.
This is an all-Inclusive vacation featuring the hospitality of a family owned & operated ranch. Situated
under 3 hours from Denver on a mountainside with views reaching 75 miles to the Continental Divide,
Latigo Ranch offers over 200 miles of horseback riding trails throughout 40,000 acres of National Forest.
If eating is your forte, we deliver. All-inclusive gourmet contemporary cuisine will delight your taste buds
throughout the week.
Whether you’re venturing to Latigo for the outdoor experiences or just looking for a technology detox
getaway, summertime at the ranch is full of a wide-range of activities to suit your desires. You can
choose to fill your day with horseback riding, fly fishing, mountain biking, hikes, shooting, rafting, and
more.
If you’re just looking to unwind and soak in the views, you can relax by the pool, catch up on some
beauty sleep, dine on our gourmet cuisine, and top if off with some good old fashion country dancing

Western Pleasure Guest ranch is located on 1100 acres and adjacent to thousands of acres of land with
breathtaking views of the Selkirk and Cabinet Mountains. We are a fifth generation cattle ranch that has
been operating on the same land since 1940. Western Pleasure Guest Ranch is located in Idaho’s scenic
Panhandle, about 16 miles northeast of Sandpoint, Idaho, recently voted the Most Beautiful Town in

America by Rand McNally. The ranch is conveniently just 60 miles from the Canadian border and 35
miles from Montana. Roley and Janice Schoonover, and her parents, ranchers Jim and Virginia Wood,
have transformed this historic ranch into one of Idaho’s quality guest ranches. Your hosts will share their
love for their family ranch along with the rich history, beauty and traditions of the area. Western
Pleasure Guest Ranch is for folks who appreciate sincere country hospitality and real western adventure.

Running Y Ranch is a full-service Southern Oregon resort situated in the heart of the breathtaking
Cascade Mountain range, just across the California border near Klamath Falls Oregon Breathtaking.
Majestic. Scenic wonder. These are just some of the words used to describe Crater Lake, Oregon’s only
National Park, located just 59 miles from Running Y Ranch.
The majestic lake, formed as a result of the eruption of 12,000 foot Mount Mazama thousands of years
ago, is known for its clear blue color, depth, steep sides, and the dramatic island that sits in its center,
Wizard Island. Crater Lake National Park draws thousands of visitors from all over the world every year
for recreation and admiration of the beauty of this incredible 249 square mile natural area.
On your way to or from Crater Lake, be sure to take in the incredible views along the beautiful Volcanic
Legacy Scenic Byway

In the mountains of Zion National Park, sits Southern Utah’s authentic western destination that features
not only premier Zion National Park lodging, but is the unique home of a roaming herd of buffalo. Our
cabins, cabin suites and lodges enjoy high mountain views of the beautiful Zion National Park Canyons
from the comfort of a quite mountain meadow. The Ranch makes the perfect retreat after a day
exploring Zion Park. Enjoy fine dining with views of the park and buffalo meadows from our restaurant,
Chez Bison. Relax under the stars and the clear night skies on your cabin’s private porch, or curl up in
front of your private your fireplace for a romantic evening.
This is a resort unique in its passion and dedication to preserving the pristine natural wonder of the high
mountain meadows and forests that border Zion Park. Our mission is to provide a permanent home for
the majestic herd of buffalo that roam the meadows of our resort. These magnificent creatures set the
tone for tranquility and a deep natural connection at the ranch. It is our honor to protect them and their
home.

www.BrushCreekRanch.com
Experience the award-winning Brush Creek Luxury Ranch Collection, an authentic western resort
destination. This truly magnificent getaway is home to the Travel + Leisure #2 Best Resort in the US, The
Conde Nast Traveler Reader’s Choice #3 Resort Hotel in the U.S., a Relais & Chateaux endorsed property,
the highly-touted Forbes Travel 5 Star Hotel award, and duel Orvis endorsed fly fishing and wingshooting
programs.
Discover The Brush Creek Luxury Ranch Collection, over 30,000 acres of refined, Western landscape to
call your own in south central Wyoming. Endless activities reawaken you. Luxury accommodations

rejuvenate you. Outstanding meals revitalize you. It’s a place where dreams are as grand as the Western
sky and adventures abound in every season that create the adventure of a lifetime. Immerse yourself in
the storied Great American West at one of our three unique luxury ranches located in stunning
Saratoga, Wyoming.

